Agenda for Asha Chennai on 18th Feb 2024

Date and Time:
Sunday, 18 February · 09:30 – 13:00

Venue: first Floor Raga Sudha Hall 85/2 Luz Avenue
Mylapore Chennai 600004
google Link Asha Chennai Monthly

Meeting Link:
Meeting Video call link: https://meet.google.com/sho-ojes-zwh

AGENDA POINTS
0. Ratification minutes, poll on MMU donation

1. Staff changes loans

2. Report on recent events.
   * RTC Impressions and new term at the RTCs.
   * Written assessments start.
   * Annual day functions and excursions.
   * Scholarship disbursement.

3. Update on discussions with Govt.
   * Report to SPD.
   * Namma school regn.
   * Possibility of working with Schools of excellence, ADW schools and Clubs.
   * Meeting in IIT with Sudhan (in charge of Model schools)

4. Upcoming events.
   * Amazon Pune conference
   * Asha India Conference.

5. Update on ongoing events.
   * Annual days, excursions, written assmt continuing.
   * Structured Assessment for CS
   * ACE
   * Review of Accounting Financial